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13 Someone from the crowd said to him, “Teacher, tell my brother to divide the 
inheritance with me.” 14 But Jesus said to him, “Man, who appointed me to be a 
judge or an arbitrator over you?” 
15 Then he said to them, “Watch out and be on guard against all greed, because 
a man’s life is not measured by how many possessions he has.” 
16 He told them a parable: “The land of a certain rich man produced very well. 
17 He was thinking to himself, ‘What will I do, because I do not have anywhere to 
store my crops?’ 18 He said, ‘This is what I will do. I will pull down my barns and 
build bigger ones, and there I will store all my grain and goods. 19 And I will tell 
my soul, “Soul, you have many goods stored up for many years. Take it easy. 
Eat, drink, and be merry.”’ 
20 “But God said to him, ‘You fool, this night your soul will be demanded from 
you. Now who will get what you have prepared?’ 
21 “That is how it will be for anyone who stores up treasure for himself and is not 
rich toward God.” 

Dear Friends and Fellow Redeemed in Christ, 

I would like to begin with a true story. Dawn got married to Steve and she was a 

beautiful bride. It was a beautiful day and a beautiful wedding. The next day, 

some friends decided to throw a party in their backyard for them, and Dawn 

couldn’t decide what to wear. Eventually, she just decided to go with the outfit 

she had worn the previous day – on the day of her wedding. She took out her 

wedding dress, put it on, wore it to the backyard barbeque and had a good time 

with everyone. She enjoyed wearing the dress so much the second day that she 

decided to wear it the next day again. In fact, she has decided that she is going to 

wear her wedding dress every day for the next year. 

She went grocery shopping in it. She went paddle boarding. She’s painted the 

deck and done some wood working projects. She wore her wedding dress when 

she did the cleaning and the vacuuming, baking, horseback riding, and kayaking. 

She washed the dress every once in a while. But the reason she did this is simple. 

She invested something in this dress, and she wanted her investment to be worth 

it. Seeing as she spent $364 on this dress from a thrift shop, it seems to me that 

she accomplished that. 

But not everyone does. We invest our time, emotion, energy, and money into a 

lot of different things, always with the hope that our investment will be worth it 



in the end. But it doesn’t always work out that way. Just ask anyone who’s ever 

thrown away a wedding dress, not because they just got done wearing it for a 

year, but because the person they married while wearing it left them. Ask 

anyone who’s ever poured themselves into a project at work only to be told it 

needs to be entirely different. Ask anyone who’s ever invested countless hours in 

raising their kids and teaching them good things only to watch them grow up and 

go in an entirely different direction. Ask anyone who’s ever had their hopes 

dashed or dreams broken. Not everyone ends up like Dawn – getting more out of 

your investment than anyone was expecting. But everyone can. 

In today’s gospel lesson, Jesus reminds us why what we choose to invest our lives 

in is so important. A man comes to Jesus telling him exactly what’s missing from 

his life. He believes he’d be happier with more money, and he wants Jesus to help 

him get it. But Jesus doesn’t. Instead, he told a story about a man who believed 

he was already holding onto everything he ever wanted. Two men, in two 

different situations, both looking for the same thing, both looking for happiness. 

One thought he knew how to get it, and one thought he already had it. But 

neither of them ended up with the happiness for which they were looking. But 

Jesus wants us to. Today Jesus teaches us not only what to invest our lives in, but 

how to invest so that we cannot lose the things that are most important. 
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John D. Rockefeller was once asked how much wealth it took to satisfy a person. 

His answer: “Just a little bit more.” Mr. Rockefeller also had three simple rules for 

anyone who wants to become rich: 1. Go to work early. 2. Stay at work late. 3. 

Find oil. In other words, it’s difficult to become wealthy. But it’s not wrong to be 

wealthy. There are many godly people in the bible who had great wealth: 

Abraham, Solomon, Joseph, Lydia, and Philemon are just a few of them. The grave 

Jesus was buried in was likely owned by a very wealthy man. It’s not wrong to 

have wealth or look to obtain more wealth. This parable isn’t a declaration that 

it’s wrong to save money, retire, or enjoy our weekends. It’s a parable that helps 

us identify what we love more than anything, or what we are putting our 

greatest hope in for happiness. That’s the question Jesus wanted to help this man 

answer when he said, “A man’s life is not measured by how many possessions he 

has.” In other words, if you define your value by how much money or stuff you 

have, or by how what you have compares to what your neighbor has, then one 

day, like this man, you will suddenly discover that basing your value on those 

things was a really poor investment decision. Life does not consist in the 

abundance of your possessions. 

But what does it consist of? As a Christian, you’d probably say that our lives 

should consist of Jesus; that if we have Jesus, we’re good. Psalm 73 says, “Earth 

has nothing I desire besides [God].” And if that’s the case, then as long as we 

have Jesus, we should always feel ... what? Happy. Content. So think about the 

last time you didn’t. In which part of your life was that happening? 

The man who came to Jesus was having relationship troubles. His were with his 

brother; an argument about the inheritance. But maybe it’s hard for you to feel 

happy in your marriage or in your relationship with someone at work or with your 

overbearing parents. The man also had some financial issues to figure out. And 

sometimes, we do too. Will you have enough to retire or pay for college? What if 

you lost your job? Will you have enough money to pay for the surgery? It’s hard 

to feel happy when you don’t have answers to those questions. The man in the 

story was also working toward a goal he wasn’t yet able to enjoy. And maybe 

you’re working hard too, and it’s hard to see that what you want is going to 

happen. Of maybe it’s already obvious that your hard work didn’t pay off 

in the way you were hoping. But, of course, we have Jesus, right? And earth has 



nothing I desire besides him? So why do we ever feel discontent or unhappy? 

There are two possible reasons. 

What Are You Investing In? 

Firstly, ever since the Garden of Eden, our world and the people in it have been 

broken. And we feel that brokenness in every category of our existence. 

Sometimes life hurts. Sometimes it hurts a lot. Even for people who have Jesus, 

who promised his disciples that “in this world you will have much trouble.” And 

he wasn’t kidding. Just because your life hurts, just because it’s sometimes hard 

to feel happy doesn’t mean you’re necessarily doing anything wrong or that 

you’re not a real Christian. It just means that Jesus was right. You won’t always 

feel comfortable here. Our world really is broken. 

The second reason a person might feel discontent and unhappy in this world, 

though, can be seen in the words of this man who was standing right there with 

Jesus and was still very unhappy. In verses 17-19, there is one word he used six 

times as he’s talking to himself about what he should do with his great wealth. 

That one word gives us a pretty clear indication of what he was investing his life 

in with more passion than anything. It’s the word “I.” And when you combine that 

with the five times he uses the word “my,” you get three verses in which one 

person’s life is very clearly focused on “I, I, my, I, I, my, I, my, my, I, my.” This man 

was self-centered. He was the center of his own universe. He thought he would 

be happy as long as everything went exactly the way he wanted. But how often 

does that happen for us? 

Do you have more days when everything goes just the way you want or days 

when nothing does? Days when you have everything under control, or days when 

you’re worried about a lot of things? Days when everyone treats you just the way 

you’re hoping, or days when they don’t? More days when you feel God must be 

happy with the choices you make, or more days when you feel ashamed? More 

days when your goal is to love everyone in your world more than yourself, or days 

when your goal is to get the world to notice “I” and “my”? 

For this man, the one goal of his life was something that never even happened.  

His goal was to “take life easy. Eat, drink, and be merry.” He worked hard to put 

himself in that position. But he never got to enjoy it. God showed him very 

definitively that he’s the only one who can give and take whenever he pleases, 



and that his plans are the only ones that will always happen, which is why, putting 

anything but him as the focus of our greatest investment will only lead to 

disappointment. 

Wouldn’t it be great – to never have to say goodbye to the very best things in life? 

By that I mean the people in your life. To never say good bye to those you love. I 

would be awesome. You know what? This is the reason Jesus came. Except he 

wanted to give us something even better. He was there to deliver a perfect 

satisfaction that you will never find in this world that is so troubling; one where 

every relationship will be healed, all your needs will be met, all your tears will be 

dried, and all broken hearts will mend. But there was a cost to that. Someone 

needed to invest something big in order for that to happen. And Jesus did. He put 

on human skin knowing that one day there would be nails in them, as he was 

hung on a cross where he showed the whole world that earth really does have 

nothing he desires besides you and your salvation. He invested his blood and his 

skin to forgive us for every time we have sought our greatest pleasure in anything 

but him, so that we could see that God will always be entirely invested in 

you and your life so that you don’t have to be; so that you don’t have to worry. 

Isn’t that what the “I”s and “my”s of this man were? They were worry that he 

wasn’t going to be ok in the end. But you will be. Even if relationships aren’t easy. 

Even if you can’t retire early. Even if your hard work doesn’t always pay off in 

exactly the way you were hoping. You’ll be ok. Why? Because what God plans 

always happens. And his plan has always been to love you from the very 

beginning. 

That’s why Jesus tells us to be “rich toward God.” He’s telling us to do with God 

what this man wanted the ability to do with his possessions. He wanted to “take 

life easy, eat, drink, and be merry” with them. He wanted to rest and find 

satisfaction. And so do you. Rest for your soul. Lasting satisfaction. So rest in 

God’s love, feast on his promises you find in his Word, drink in the abundance 

of forgiveness he already gave you at your baptism, and be happy coming to 

worship again and again where you will always be reminded that God has already 

prepared something for you that is far better than anything we could ever make 

happen. The more you invest yourself in doing those things, the less you’ll worry 

about the “I”s and “my”s, and the more you’ll find a life that is incredibly 

satisfying. Amen. 


